Abstract. Digitally controlled permanent-magnet synchronous motors (PMSMs) exhibit bandwidth limitations imposed by delay. In high power applications such as rail transit, the negative impact of delay is particularly serious due to the low switching frequency of the inverter. In this paper, the causes and effects of time delay are analyzed, and the sampling delay is greatly reduced by using multiple sampling method. Test results are given to verify the effectiveness and reliability of the proposed method.
Introduction
In recent years, with the development of rail transit, digital control of permanent-magnet synchronous motors (PMSMs) appears to be a very popular research topic due to the advantages of high power density and high efficiency. Under the consideration of reducing switching loss, the switching frequency of the traction inverter is very low, which is usually a few hundred hertz. Therefore, the bandwidth of the control system of PMSM is mainly limited by the sampling delay related to the digital pulse-width modulation (PWM).
Predictive control method [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] can improve the transient-state performance of current control, but the steady-state performance is not good when the switching frequency is low. A possible way to reduce sampling delay is multiple sampling [6] [7] [8] [9] , while keeping the same switching frequency, the sampling frequency is increased and the control algorithm is executed several times instead of only once. Multiple sampling method is applied in the control of the active filter and the DC-DC converter, and better performance is obtained in [8] and [9] .
In this paper, we build the model of the PMSM control system firstly, and analyze the causes and effects of delay. The multiple sampling method is adopted to reduce the sampling delay. Finally, the effectiveness of the compensation method is verified by tests on high power experiment platform.
Model of PMSM
Clark and Park transformations are used to convert three-phase stator current into excitation current and torque current which control flux and torque respectively. For the voltage-type inverter system, equations of PMSMs in the d-q-axis are as follows: 
Where 
The rotor flux ψ f can be considered as a constant value. It can be seen from (2) that the electromagnetic torque of the motor is proportional to the q-axis current which is similar to the character of a DC motor.
The basic scheme of PMSM application contains double closed loop. The interior loop is the current loop while the outer one may be torque loop or speed loop. The current commands are generated by the torque/speed regulator, and the current regulator sends out the voltage commands. PI contoller is generally used for following current reference.
Multiple Sampling Method for PMSM System
Fig.1 (a) shows the time sequence of PWM operation in conventional digital control system, including sampling and calculation, PWM updating and PWM output, where T s is the switching period of PWM. We get sampling and start calculation at the time of (k-1)T s , then the PWM duty cycle will be updated at the time of kT s . So it can be seen that the sampling delay T c between sampling and PWM updating is a sampling period, that is, T c =T s . In addition, the inverter also need a half cycle to convert the duty cycle signal to the motor terminal voltage, so the PWM output delay T PWM =0.5T s . It is visible that the total delay of the current loop in the conventional digital control system is T d =T c + T PWM =1.5T s . In order to reduce time delay, multiple sampling method is adopted in this paper. In this method, sampling frequency is higher than switching frequency. There are m(m=1,2,3…) sample points during one switching period (that is T c = T s /m) and latest data will be used to update the duty cycle signal of PWM. The time sequence of multiple sampling method is shown in Fig.1 (b) (with m=4 as an example) . In this mode, the total delay of the current loop is reduced to
For example, when the sampling frequency is set to four times the switching frequency, that is, m=4, the total delay of the system can be reduced by 50% compared to that in traditional sampling method.
Assuming that the d-axis and the q-axis of the PMSM are completely decoupled, only the q-axis current loop is analyzed in this paper (with i d =0).
The transfer function of PMSM G(s) can be derived from (1):
The transfer function of PI current controller is:
Where K I , K P are the proportion and integral coefficient, respectively. The transfer function of delay can be described as:
Then the q-axis current control structure is shown in Fig.2 . Fig.2 . Block diagram of current loop (q-axis) The open-loop transfer function of current loop without delay is:
Parameter selection of the PI controller is count for much to the dynamic performance. In this paper, we set K p /K i = L q /R so that the pole (-L q /R, 0) can be eliminated by the zero point (-K p /K i , 0). Obviously, in the ideal system without delay, the bandwidth of the controller can be theoretically infinite with proper parameters.
Considering the impact of the delay, the open-loop transfer function of current loop is:
Generally, electromagnetic time constant of the motor is far bigger than the delay，that is， L q /R>>T d . We set K p /K i = L q /R to eliminate the larger pole (-L q /R, 0), then the closed-loop transfer function can be derived as (8) with
According to (8) , we get the bode diagram of the current control system which is shown in Fig.3 with variable m=1, 2, 3, 4 , 5 when the switching frequency f s =500Hz, respectively. It can be seen that the bandwidth of the system increase with the decrease of the delay. The phase lag caused by the delay in the current loop can be reduced by the using of the multiple sampling method. 
Experimental Results
In this paper, we set up the experimental platform of PMSM based on DSPTMS320VC33+FPGA, PMSM and the load motor (IM) are driven by two traction inverter respectively，which shared the dc-bus of 1500V. The setups and diagram of the experimental platform are shown in Fig.4 .
Parameters of the PMSM are shown in Tab 0.1Ω Operation process of the test：The speed of the PMSM is controlled by the load motor, which remains a constant value (300r/min). A step-up of the q-axis current command (0→ 20A) is given at t = 0.1s. While a step-down of the q-axis current command (20→0A) is given at t = 0.3s.
The current response in mode 1 is shown in Fig.5 . The current rise to the maximum when the time is 41ms, while the steady state current has a larger range of fluctuation. The current response in mode 2 is shown in Fig.6 . The rise time of the current to the maximum reduced to 26.5ms. Besides, the steady state current fluctuation of Mode 2 is smaller than Mode 1.By the comparison of current responses of the two modes, we can see that multiple sampling method can reduce the current response time. 
Conclusions
In this paper, high power PMSM and its digital control system are modeled, and the causes and effects of the delay problem are analyzed. The sampling time delay has been greatly reduced by using multiple sampling method. The improved dynamic performance of current output in transient states is verified by experimental results.
In the implementation of PMSM, we have to set aside enough time for computation so that the parameter m cannot be infinite. Therefore, sampling delay is still exists even with the multiple sampling method. The delay compensation method of multiple sampling systems is worth further study in the future.
